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1. What considtrations dttmnint whtthn or not II comptm7 1hould bt 
incorpor11ttd? 

When this problem is being discuued the following quacions should be 
answered: who are the individuals involved, what ia cheir praent nlationship, 
what are their aga. bow many are then and what cype of buainaa is to be 
carried on? 

People in business tend to fail to realize that a company can carry on 
business through a limited parmenhip. In apecial airuations this type of 
orsanization is samfactory and it should not be overlooked as it provides 
for limited liability insofar as me special parmer is concerned. It should be 
noted however, that such a business form would have no ataNI outside Alhena. 

It may be your opinion that the praent relacioubip between the owners 
of a business is such that a detailed fonn of agreement is necasary. In the 
case of many father and son businesses it will be found that the parties find 
difficulty in formulating a dear agrmncnt which adequately prottcts the 
rights and privileges of all concemed. The corporate form of business, with 
its rights of ownership being represented by ahara. is an excellent way to 
carry on such a buaincss and prevent many pc,,apcctive disagrecmems. 

The most imponant upect and main advantage of incorporacion is limited 
liability. A membtr of a company cannot be compelled to contribute in excess 
of the amount remaining unpaid on his shares. It is not correct to say that 
the company has limited liabilityt its liability is akin to that of any orher legal 
entity, the full extent of its physic.al resources. The trUe significance of 
limited liability was revealed in S11lom11n v. Sdloma' when the major share
holder succeeded in protecting much oE his investment through the issue of 
debentures. h Lord Watson stated in that case, 11a creditor who will not take 
the trouble to use the means which the statute provides for enabling him to 
protect himself, must bear the consequences of his own nesligence:• This 
apparent advantage over unwary crediton must be explained to the principal 
shareholder. Many institutions will require a pledge or hypothecation of any 
securities held by the principal shareholder and a postponement of his claims 
to that of the institution. 

The ability to finance is an important feature of the corporation. There 
are a great many fonns of "ownership,, available and this is as grtat an ad
vantage to rhe small business as it is to the large. A great many different 
interests can bt accommodated: those who seek a prior daim, convertibility, pre· 
f erencc., feawres of redemption. security can all be accomoclattd in some form 
or other. 
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A full appreciation of your client's position can raulr tn vour advii1.nl! · 
him to choose a form of organization which will be most acivancagtpus with re
gard to income and succession duty ax. If we compare a singlt. proprietor
ship with a corporation, and the profics arc left in the businCl5 then we will 
see that money is saved by using the corporate form once the income excecch 
$8,000.00 per year. The governing considencicms depend upun tht situation 
of the individual client but income tax and succaaion duty must be conaidrcd 
in determining the relativt advantage of the different forms of buainess. 

2. What ronsidndlions dttmnint whtthn a comptm1 should ht intorpordttd 
•s d Dommion o, Albnt• Comptmy? 

The main consideration is, where doa the pioposed company intend to 
carry on business? 

The provinces arc given power to create companies "with provincial objects" 
under section 92 of the B.N.A. Act. Also, under 1.9 (2) of the Alberta 
Companies Act a company is given capacity to accept powen to effect its 
objects outside the province. It is nec:euary to comider the other placa where 
your company might carry on business and then to aamine the statutes of those 
jurisdictions ro we if an Alberta company could carry out business in th05e 
jurisdictions. One must look for a provision similar to our s.140: 

Sul,jecc co the pn,,iaiom of mil Ao. ... the .... of me Piwiace •• fom,n company nsilm· 
tel uadar dab Ao. and not odierwiM tmpow•,d CO do IO l'UJ' wimin die praviftce C1rr, OIi 

l,mma, in accordanca with ia anifirale of repuadn, IIICI for dw pmpaee ancile the 
powtn contained in ill dwur ud rqulaciom. 

The Acts of the Provinces of British Columbia, Sulcatchewan and Manitoba 
contain what appears to be an adequate provision. Ontario and Quebec art 
not so nplicite in their company provisions and Nova Scotia. Prince Edward 
Island and New Brunswick do not have comparable secc:iom to our s.140. 

The jurisdictional problem does not confront a Dominion company. Pro
vincial legislation cannot destroy the status of a Dominion company. The 
provinces cannot pus legislation which is prohibitive with respect to Dominion 
companies. Moreover Dominion companies may be in a more I avourable posi· 
tion if recognition by a foreign jurisclicuon is desired. It is interesting ro nott 
that Dominion Letters Patent authorize the company to carry on busine~s 
throughout Canada and elsewhere. 

The jurisdictional problem may dctennine the form of company. General, 
ly speaking, if the company is to do business throughout Canada, a Dominion 
company is preferable. The problem of carrying on buaineu in foreign count· 
ries is usually solved by setting up a whollv owned subsidiary in the foreip 
jurisdiction. 

Another faaor is cost. As wif& covering fea generally vary with author
ized capital it is neccuary to have paniculan of cbe capital before an accuratt 
estimate can be made. The fees in ICllllt proviaca vary according to tht 
capital investment in cbe particular provinces. If we me an Alberta company 
with minimum authorized capilal and repm or liame it in all the provinces 
the approximate cost would be '400, while it would cost appro:limately $6('lr. 
to incorporate a Dominion company and put it in a polition to carry on busi-
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ness in all provinces. An Alberta company authoriad to carry on busineu in 
the western provinces would cost about -205, while a Dominion company in 
the same position would cost about ~-

A third consideration is the objeca of the proposed company. In the 
Alberta Act there is no restriction Of limitation dealing with objtct clauses. 
Thac is a limitation on Dominion cmnpania: the Secretary of Sratt is 
responsible for an examination of the objects clauses, and dae government 
order•in-council states; 

• , . che JIUIPOII' or abjeda nciced in che dwllr ah.U be canfilNd co .., pmpoee ad 
tuela othff purpclNI .. att ....w, incidenlal chenlo. 

There are othu minor considerations which may determine which form of 
company to choose. For eumple, a promoter may not desire a Dominion 
Company since the Dominion Companies Act states that a director shall not 
speculate for his own penonal account, directly or indirectly, in the shares or 
securities of the company. There is no similar provision in our Act. One 
should become familiar with all the derails conccming the purposes and objects 
of the company and then consider the diffeftllces in the Acts. 

3. What considtrations dtlnmmt IM choict of d comp,m7's ndfflt? 
Generally speaking the name of a company should be descriptive of its 

objects or business with the exception chat if a company is formed solely for 
investment or holding purposes it may contain the surname of a principal 
shareholder. · 

S.12(1) of the Act sen out some prohibitions. A company is not to be 
registered with (a) an identical name to that of another company even if its 
purpose be entirely different and ia place of opcratiom in a different pan of 
the world; (b) a name which in the opinion of the Registrar is calculated to 
deceive, even if the name is that of a person who is to be a shareholder in the 
company; (c) names restricted by me practice of the Registrar. A descriptive 
word cannot be claimed as a monopoly and instances here att, "Watem", 
"Plains," and "Prairie". 

The Registrar has set down certain general principles: (a) the name must 
not bt misleading, (b) a name cannot be allowed which suggua a connection 
with the Crown, a member of the Royal Family, 01' wirh a department of 
govemment; (c) names such as "Imperial", "Commonwealth", "National", 
"International", ··Co-Operative", and Society arc generally not allowed; (d) 
names such as "Bank", "Banking", and "Trust" arc not generally allowed and 
if it is the name of a shareholder he must be a major shareholder or director, 
(e) If a proposed name is a registered trade mark the coment of the owner 
ol the trade mark should be produced. 

The quation has been raised as to whether a company can carry on business 
under a trade name without in any way publicizing the fact that the business 
is owned by a Jimired company. It would appear that s.77(1} (c) answen 
that question in the negative. It may be that individuals siping on behalf of 
such a business may be pttpared to accept unlimited liability or may have an 
indemnity which tncy consider sufficient. 
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4 Tiot, tht dc,etrrnt of ult,11 ,,;,,_, s~"t II ustful pu,po,t 10-dd-y? 
The courts hav, anributtd to the term "ultra Yins" a." applied to companil's. 

a variety ot meanings. and ha,•e used it to describe rhe following~ 
f 11) 1Cf'tl of • nnpcmau oftiar who has ena1,rNI in transact1om ouuid, the "°Pl of h,, 

aurhorlfl' •-•· borrowm11 by • d1rffl0r whm omp &ht ffnarc:I oF Oinccora hu a11dlori1~· 
Ullder di, Ar1id,1 

(I,) ill,,,I tnNllnions, ,.,. when 1 ,ompany b11V1 iu own 1h11',.. 

(C'I b'allllCtiou a,,,.nd th, powtn confentd on tht ODmpany by the t11Nte under whicl, 
i1 w11 int0rporat1d Of by ice mtmormdum; 1-1. a COlllpany empowered co own and.,,.,. 
11, a halrery en,a,• in miruns uranium. 

Since the legal conMquences flowing from each of th~ activities art not thr 
same. to describt all of them by tht wne term scrva only to confuse anci mis
lead. "Ultra vires" ou!!ht properlv be used to dacribe only transactions in 
the third category. 

lf we examine briefly the histOfl' oi the doctrine we will Stt the reason for 
us formulation. Ir was held by Lord Coke in Sutton's Hospital Cdsc= that 
c-orporat1ons which Wert' created by the grant of a charter from rht. ltang had 
all tht powers of a natural person. The King could not withold any powers 
although he might set out the objects tht compan~· was to pursue and if the 
companv abused its powers procet.dings bv way nt rcrrt jdrids could bt talct.n to 
forfeit the ,ompanv's charter, The doctrine of ultra vira did not applr to 
these common law COrr')rarionJ however, and the conttacrs entered into b" 
them were valid.=· 

The railway boom which England experienced in the nineteenth centur}" 
(lave rise tn the incorpnration of many companies by special act of Parliament. 
Ir was to the~ companies which owed their existence entirely to th, inc-orpora~
in(l atatute, that the doctrine of ultra vires was first applied. The courts held 
that they, unlike the common law corporations, had only the powers expressl·1 
or impliedly granted to them by the sovereign Parliament, and all otht.r acti-1,,· 
ties were forbidden.' Similarly, companies formed by the registration of .i 

memorandum of Assoaation and Articles of Association under the company act~ 
are held to havt power to do only those thangs set out in their Memorandum. 

A transaction entered into by a company outside the objects of its men•· 
orandum. and hence beyond the powers conferred upon it by the iegislaturi:. 
was not voidable anlv, but wholly void and of no legal effect. Since it could 
not be aurhnrized ir could not be ratified or confirmed, even if all the shart'· 
holderr. wt.re in favour of the transaction. The ob1ect of tht doctrine was 
held bv the House of J..(lrds in Ashbury Rdilwd-y Cdrridge and lr~n Cc;. v. 
Rirhi' to be two-fold: (1) the protection of shareholders, and (2) the pro
tection of crednors. Persons who might be willing to invest m a textile comp
any may be unwilling to put their money into a mining enterprise. And a 
lender who might be pleased to euend credit to a company engaged in the 
manuf acturr of automobiles might be loathe to see its asiwts dissipated i;
oal exploration activitit.£. 

lf1611), 10 Co. RIP, l 11 
•ll11,ont11 WrnlOC"k v. Rwtr De, Co. (IN'.'). 16 Ch.D. o/4, at 68~ 
•,i,id 
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Although the doctrine may have had some beneficial effect iniaally, it soon 
proved to be something of a mized biasing for the groups it wu intended tn 
protect. Business activities being dynamic rather than static, many businesse~ 
developed profitable lina never contemplated at the time of incorporation. 
If the new activity could be regarded as reasonably incidental to the comp
any ·s expressly authorized objects, the doctrine did not operate. Alteration of 
the company's objeccs dawe was permitted under the scatute, generally speak
ing, only to facilitate the attainment of the company's main purpose rather 
than to enable it to enter some entirely new field of business. You note the 
provisions of section 38 of the Alberta u,mpanics Act in this rapect. The 
"ultra vim" doctrine also operated to the great disadvantap of creditors 
who, having advanced money on an ultra vires borrowing, were precluded from 
suing on the contract. 

To circumvent the effect of the doctrine incorporaton no longer set out 
shortly and in general tcnnl the activities proposed to be carried out by the 
company but instead, have formulated the practice of drafting long and n
rranely detailed objeccs clauses which permitted the company to engage in any 
form of activity in which it might at some later date wish to engage. Al
though the undesirable con.sequences of the doctrine were largely overcome in 
this way, the original purpose was rendered nugatory. In the words of Pro
fessor Gower: 0 

.•. the whole object of the ultra ,i,n dacuint had been largely frulnltd. le Im a.ed 
ro be an 1ff1Cdv1 procection 10 an,-, and had •- mtrely a uap for cha unwary durd 
pany and a nuiNnce to dM CNtpMF il:Nlf. 

In answer to the question posed it may be fairly said that the doctrine serves 
no useful purpose to-day. In support of this conclusion I should like to quote 
from the Report of the C.Ohen Committee, which was appointed by the Prai• 
dent of the Board of Trade in England to consider and report what major 
amendments to the Companies Act of 1929 were desirable. In recommend
ing the abolition of the doctrine, the report said in pan: 

••. th, doarine of ultra Yira ii an ill-,, proacticm for me llharaholdar - JIC .., lie 
a pitfall for third pardo dulin1 with di,_.,_, . .For aunple, if• eompaar wfaic:la Im 
not taken th, powen to carry on a rui<&b Nrvict, nwerthelaa d- '°• third ,._ wlio lian 
~old rui-cabs 10 the company or hava been mplo,ed to drive thtm IIMIY haft DO lqal 
ri1hc to recover payment from th, eompany. We l:Dllllider dial, a now applied 1D com1 anla, 
rh1 ulcra vir11 doccriN Mnll no potldft purpoN &ut ia, on th, ocher hand, • rauM of 1111• 
nec .. ary prolimy and ftndon. 

'5. Should tht objtcls dnd pawns of tht Compdft1 bt stt out in considndl,lt 
dtttril or stt out sho,tl1 in smnol tnms? 

The clause containing the objects of the company is one of the most 
important parts of the memorandum of association. Objects should state with 
as much clariry as possible the trades. businesses or ficlda of industry which 
the company is formed to carry on. It is advisable to we broad general termS in 
a short form rather than long and detailed clauses. If the incorporaton of 
the company desire a wide range of activiti~ ncceuitating a number of objects 
dauses then there should be an interpretation clause excluding the operation of 
the tiusdnn Btntris rule. 

''Gower. Mod,rn Company Law, pp. 16,7 
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Once the objects have been stated rnc company nas canrc111:a upon it aH 
powen reasonably requisite to the attainment of these objects. Section 19 c,f 
the Companies Act staus that a company shall have the powers therein set 
out for the purpose of carrying out the objeas of the company unlt5s the 
power is exprcsslv excluded. Powers should not be confused with objects. Ar: 
object is the trade, business or industr}· which the company intends to carry on 
A power is simply the right and authority to atwn the ob.iecu. 

Thr confusion berween objeccs and powers has resulted in th, memorandum 
containing what are interpreted bv me courts as objeas clauses which at the 
rime of incorporation were intended to be pnwer clauses only. Thrn has also 
developed a body of Jaw to the effect that a stated purpose m a memnrandun• 
is presumed to be the trade or bussness of the company. h we are all aware if ::i 

venture of a company is its trade or business men 1t will be taxed on the gain 
derived therefrom. The confusion brtwern pown and purpose has long been 
recognized: 

There UI lfOWD 11p a pmllCIOIII pracac• of nptmftll --,and. of .-Wtion which, 
undtr tht cla1Ut relating co objecu. conwn par-,rapb attu para1raph not tpecifying ur 
clelimhin1 the Pft11P01N net, or purpott, but amfuaing ,ower with tJUnioet and indicatinp 
IV")' cLau of act wbicb me cmporation u power to do. Tb, praccice ii no, one of rectm 
powdi, Jc ba now arnved ar a poinr 1c which the fan ii chat cbe funccion of ah• 
m_o,mdum ia men ro be noc co q,ecify, nor ro diKlme. but to bury btn.ach a mw of 
wonb the real objtcc or ob,ecu of die company widi the incenc tba1 every conc•ivllble fo1m 
of 1ccm111 aball be found included aomewhere in iu unu. Suda a memorandum. if nor, l 
chink, a compliance wim -. Act 

Some of you may have read the recent decision in McMahon and burns\.·. 
M.N.R.~ A company, carrying on the business of underwriters, had made a 
private investment in onr of its own securities and had recorded thr. same in a 
private investment account which it kept, On the sale of the security a 1Jain 
was made and the gain wu held to be income. The learned judge in the Ex, 
chequer Court stated that the ttansaetion, even though regarded as an in\·es~
ment by the raxpayer, was part of the business of the company: 

The ADPallam'• --.ndum of A•eociabOII pn,nda iot panicuw apca,a of busints\ 
aerciaecl-iD dzt purdlue ud Ille of pipe,line debmcura ud a prohi eiuued ttllff\ the 
uercisina of IIUda busiat». 

It would be interesting to know what the court would have said if the ohjtets 
clause of the company had simply stated that the company's ohJectS were t\j 
•·carry on the business of an underwriter, broker or dealer" and nothang mort. 

My own impression is that the raxpaver would have had a brtter chance of 
,uccrss. It can be seen from the above that there is a presumption that the com· 
pany's business 1s stated in its objects clause. The tue consequences of this prt· 
sumprion may be costly. It must always be remembered that the Memorandum 
of Association can be amended to indude other objects anci a new company 
can be fonned to carry on new ventures. 

6. W ht,t i1 the n4t1,rt of tht restrictions on ,ri,.att compdrlits 1111d whm: 
should tht')I bt plactd, m tht Mnnordffdum or in the Artirlts! 

A private company ia defined by the Alberta Companies Acr. as a comp· 
any which by its Memorandum or Articles: 
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(a) ffllrica or prolul,iu the ript to nualer any of ila alaara; 
lb) limlll she numl.r of ia.,.... co fife, or lea; 
(c) ptehil,ia anf invihtion to die pal,lic a, auliec:ribt fot-, allaw or~ of 1be 

CNtpany, 

The latter two of thac three clements pose no difficulty and are generally ef · 
fccted in language almost identical to chat of the kt. 

It is the fint elanent which gives rile to difficulty. The restricrions or 
prohibitions cover a wide field and vary from a brief provision prohibiting a 
transfer of .hara waleu che IUDe ia approved by the dirfflon ro complicated 
provisions granting to other aharcholdcn what ii, in ef feet. a pre-emptive righ! 
to purdwc shares off ettd for sale. 

The provision placing approval in the hands of the directon is mon suicable 
for use in the incorporation of a subsidiary where simplicity of operation is 
desired. Where a company is to be incorporated to carry on the business of 
a single proprietonhip or partnership. it would be more desirable to provide a 
more cunplete machinery for transfer. This ia particularly important in the 
case of a parmmhip. By the very nature of che UIOciation a partner may find 
it impractical to continue in business with his auoc:iata and in most imtances 
it is not desirable to pttdude him from diapoling of and realizing on his in
vestment by an outright refusal of the Board of Directon of the company 
to register a transfer. 

Here an: some examples of dauses which might be used in the incorporation 
of a private company to acquire a parmenhip: 

(1) No alaare all7' bt crauferrtd to • penon aoc a lhar,holdar u loea u 111f ....,.,._.., 
if wi1!ia, IO IIUICUM 1M IDM; prvridecl cut lllch a llrantftr _, l,e made 10 a MIi• 
.......... ;{.,,,.. br ah, Board of Dincam. 

(Z) H noc .,...,... II, me Bori of Dinaon 1M WlowinJ pNICll!lmft .__. aff.ain: 
(a) a uamf11 110Cic11 ii pm ID cha Cllllllpmf ..-,iDa tht dllaila of tht ahara oiftrcd 

- dst fair nbi, of dw ..,.. in dat opiaioQ c,f 1M propoMd .,..,,_. 
(I,} unltu achswiM detemuncd br a apecial raoludon of dst alwtlioLlen che alaara are 

dim offend to dtt odier alweholclffl pro rata III dieir dilrifts boLlinp. 
(c) • lime ii Mt for acaptance. 
(d) she purdwin1 alaanhoJda iradicaca hia wi1liapMa co purdaae l,y a further ao1ice 

which alto IID fonh wlitdau di1 D'antftror'• fair valua ia ac:apced. 
(t) if Gt ttuiafuor'1 fair ¥We ii not acapctd, che fair valiae ii dttmninccl l,y th, 

CIDlll,-Y'I audit.of• 
(() ... daac fair ftlut ii dlUrmiaecl and dst purchut price paid, w Cllllllplll)' .., 

tfffd .. u..ftr. 
Is) if ch, ocher dwelioldfft IN aoc ....... and die .... ia DOI _,,_ witlun 

ffil limiua liint, die pUplliDI crwfaor may D'wfff the .h&ffl IO lillf ~ 
ar a prita DOI lela than dat .... fair fthre. 

One of the ma.in precautions in using such restnctions is that a qualified 
auditor must be appointed by the ahareholders of the company who will be 
available to ascertain a fair value. In making such an appointment, the 
solicitor of the company should draw to the atrencion oE the auditor the 
natun: of the racrictions and his duty in rapect of than. 

A solicitor ahould alao consider die effect of death of a company sharr
holder. The solicitor might consider whether or not an insurance scheme 
,;hould be established whereby thm would be funds made available for the 
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purchast af the deceastd s shar~ thereby maicin~ monev availabl~ lt:'lr mr D2\ 

ment of succession dunes if that u a problem. 
The Alberta Companies Act rrovides that resrnctions may be piar.cci rid~. r 

in the Memorandum or the Articles. The present trend in Alberra t!i r..-u:.. 
the Articles, a trend I favour because.; 

~:1t th, Artitl.- cvntain a mo,• complm pimir, of the basis nn which &he 11ff11 ~ rt t"1• 
COIIIP,,IIV lff Of> ti,. Nta 

(bl thH, ,f an, rhanp:n h«ono, d .. ira1'1t. it may be ttftchd mmlr by IJN(tal rb0l11:1.>1 .. 

If, on the other hand. the restrictions are placed in the Memorandum. [hr 
Companies Act does not have any clear method of amendment if wr keep in 
mind s.3"; of the Act which reach: 

A companv ahall 1101 11lru m, coaditioas contained in ia Mtt!IOfUldum, anp& in th, CtSH 
and m tht mode and to tht tllfflll for which npr ... prOVlflon ii ~ in tb11 Ac. 

It is suggested the only possible way to effect such amendment woulci be ~~· 
special resolution of the shareholders approved by the Coun as a reorganizan<'•, 
af sharr capital pursuant to s.42 of the Act 

i. Art tht contmts of T t1blt A sotisfactn,, iC1r private ond public ,onwamr · 

The answer is that T ablr. A is not iuatisf actor: 
There are nine sections in our Companies Act which use the word:. · 1; i, 

authnrized hv the Articles" or words, to that eifect. Table A rakes acivanta~·· 
of one complete section and part of another, leaving therefore, ei(!ht secnm~s 
of our Act which are not ualized if Table A is used. Those sectiom are: 

a.40 clalmg Wlith alttracion of ahart capiw. 
a.41 dealm,: with mcrtut, aimalidaion. conwnion and suhdiYllion of ahare cap.: .. : 
a.64 which dt1l1 with the riaht to hav, a branch rqiattt ouaadt ch, Provine, of Alnert~ 
1.7) which deal• with the ri11ht to iuut "ahan warnn:. ", 
1.82 fl,) which permita th, dirteton to illue di1rH II cii,,idcnci.. 
s.100(1) which giw, the compan, n,ht so inu• bonds. clebmturH, debfnrure no,ic not,• 

oblipnon, or fully paicl pnffffflCe aham upon convm-.. 
1.10311) which lff" the CGlllpMY tht righr to audsorise pap111tnt ot I comuun1on or· ,~ • .... of·-· 1,124 which allows I company ch, u•• of another su1 which ma,, h1111e on iu fact rh, na!Tle 

of she provintt, Hilt or counny where ir M to be and. 

The powers given bv ss. 40, 41, and 82(b), I would sUgf[eSt art menr::a, 
in the Articles of both private and public companies. The powers gann !·: 
ss. 64 and 124 are only required where the company may do business ,,uu,,d•· 
the province. The powers given by ss. 75 and lOO(a) and 103 (l) are mm. 
applicable to public companies. 

Without going into the question of whether the Articles arc drafted for th• 
protection of managnnent or shareholders it ts suggested somf' considera:m:
should be given co the following: 

I. The anserrion of a clause which will permit the company to UK wh:11 •• 

called a "round-robin" resolution. Such a clause provides that a resoh 
tion signed by all directon shall have the same force and tf te.:t H ~·: ·· 

passed at a meeting of the directors. 
2. Whether the Articles should follow Table A and include a prtw1~io1, fo. 

director to hold a share in the company. This requirement; .. i1 ,r-c•s'-,: 



rhe Articles, through s.79. In certain private companies it may be dis
advantageous from a tax point of view. There are situations where 1t is 
desirable to have a person a director and yet not a shareholder. 

3. The Notice required for a general meeting under Table A is 7 davs. If 
the company is a public company it may in the future have its shares 
listed for trading on the American Srock &change, in which case the 
seven days should be changed to ren. 

4. By reason of Article 62, Table A, a director who has an intffeSt an a 
contract is not entitled to vote. By s.60 (a) (4) of tlw ht such a Director 
is prohibited from voting unless the articles otherwise provide. 

~. Anide 61 in Table A requires a resolution for the use of a seal. It is 
suggested that it is not advisable to have such a requirement. 

6. Where the company is a public one it is auggated there should be some 
provision for indemnifying officen and director1t particularly in rht 
case of a public company. 

- Article 58 proY1des a limit on the borrowmg power of the directors, and it 
is suggested this limit is too hanh for normal business activities. 

8. Article 78 gives the company the right to declare a dividend, and it is 
suggested that the Directors are in a better position to decide upon the 
dec:lantion of a dividend. 

9. In the case of a public company ir is desirable to have provision for the 
appoinanent of committees and provisions for their operation. 

10. Clause 17 of Table A deals with the fee to be charged on the transfer of 
shares. It is suggested that if the company is a public company and 
its shares may be listed on the American Stock .Exchange the clause 
should be varied to give the Directors the right to decide if a fee should 
be charged. 

11. Article 91 provides that a copy of the Balance Sheet and Report of the 
Directors be sent to all persons entitled to receive notice of general 
meetings. It is submitted it should be left to the discretion of the 
directors whether che company should go to che expense of mailing copie5 
to all shareholden. 

12. Article 73 of Table A provides that che Praident be Chairman of the 
Board of Directors. In public compania the position is often held by 
another person, and chis matter should be left in the discretion of the 
directors. 

In conclusion, if Table A is not to apply it should be so &tated in the 
iirst of che substituted artides. Moreover if Table A is used in whole or in 
part it should be reproduced with any changes and a copy tiled in the minute 
book. 

8. What f octors ,hould bt considntd in dtttrminins tbt shtrrt cdpitol of " 
, mnp,m7f 

The amount of authorized capital is the fint faaor to be dctmnined in 
., •iv:ht <>t the namre and size 0£ the undenalcing, bearing in mind the ratio 
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wh1'.'11 tt is desared ro maintain between 1~1,ued 11han· caphal an,: .h~ Pio' .,j,;,,, 

laolder,- The incorporarors mu11r then ronsider: 

: . Whether sharrs ba\-ing a nomiri:u or par \·aiue or shar ;. ;• · ~ ···: · • 
valu,. arr to hP used in the first instance. In the usuai orivarc· comp;;:~,· \l.':1•·1·· 

oniy a nominal number of shares are i.~suea to dc:linl.' the respi;cuvr rnr<':-; . 
ot the participants, it is preferable to use par value shares. hov,rwr tH· 

par ,-alue shares will be more useful if the venture lS speculative and n is desire•~ 
to place the companv in a position to be able t,.\ assue shares as tuli, 1~.~i.i 1·. 

rhe first instance at a iow prier.. This is more applicable to public comFa11:: 
where it is desirable to create initial interest and pennir the inmi:i;c t,• Yt""I' 
pace with the hoped-for increase in the vaiut of the company'11 asst>i:. Tiir: ·. 
would also appear to be a psvc-hological advantage an beang abi~ rr, :,ir.•, 1•. 
par value shares for sale to the public at a prk" of $1.00 pet sh:.rt> ratit,:: 
rhan shares having a oar value of 10c at $1.00. 

There are two further observations that should ~ mad~ with rt-~21..: !·' ,,, 
par vaiue share;;. Findv. the Alberta Companies A"t. a~ pattcmL'<• ,.,,, ;:,. 
English Act. contains manv stfflons which are not readilv arpli,abi,~ t\' n,. t':· · 
valut! shares. One panicular exampit ill s.45 with respect to the forir, o: m! .. ,:· 
on reduction of capital. Secondiv vou must make certain that the amd:: , : 
the company are adapted ro no par value sharei.. ror example, with resp~ •. 
ro dividends. Article 61 of Table A states: 

Sul,jen ro thf! r~hrs of perlOIIS, rf anv, tnntltd to shares with 1J1tCW righa as to 01~..!~n-,. 
a!! ci1vicitndt shall be d,cland and pa1u atcvrding to 1nr ;amuun~ siasd on 1n, ah.an,. 

The last phrase causes some difficultV where it is desired t<' pav e~ual divid~N· 
nn all shares regardless of the amount paid for the individual sharf. 

2. Another factor to be considered is the voting ritthts to be attached,:, ii'.. 
:,hares. ln the case oi a sole proprietorship there mav not be any necesmv r:-. 
the shares carrying different voting rights. However, it mcorporauor ii- e:r,· 
ployed ai. a means of fixmg the vaiue of the incorporator's estate for s~icC~S)! ,; 

dut\" purposes and the incorporaror: i~ to recewe preferred share.c: w:r: L·· 
r-f'ner1c1aries rakinll common then tht D"-ferred should pwes~ ,·c:mr rn·~.: 
1111::l redemprion or cancellation. 

In rhe ca~ oi incorooration of a partnership it may be importan, :., d,.,.: 
mine that the shares of each participant entitle him to elect a stated nmr-!i,• 
of memben to the Board of Direcrors. 

Tt may be desired to employ the system of cumulative voting. Thu- ,t .: 

method frequently employed in the United States and is generaiiv empiovrd ···, 
the c:lerrion of directors. Under this svsrem a sh:1reholder is ailnwtd tr, ii: 

a num~r or votes, relarrd to the number oi shares he holds and the numt-i'• · · · 
vacancies. He may cast the whole number of votes availabk to hir., t\"\·. . • 
person or he may discnbute them a, he sees fit. Mmority sharehoidm :1·. 

f!iven a better opportunitv to aecure rcpraenration under this system. Cumula, 
uve vnunJ has recent)y been recognized in Ontario, and pn,visioru are to h, 
t't' found in the Corporat1ons Act. !95;. S.114 (l} oi our Act prov!dr·· ~ •. 
non-cumulativr votin~. .,;~IP.S, t,therwise ~rovidrd .;,'\; · 



sider our dause 73 (2b) which deals with voting requaremcnts where a companv 
has different classes and series of shares. 

3. The use of preferred shares will be considered in the following situations, 
amongst others; 

(al where incorporation is desirable for succession duty purposes and to 
insure continuity. 

(b) where funds are to be advanced by others to an incorporacor. Prefemd 
shares will be useful in such a situation of the person advancing sharts 
docs not demand a secured position. In such a case it is dess.rable 
to make the preferred shares cumulative to wurc the recum of a pre· 
determined rate of retum and redeemable so that the companv may 
retire the debt. 

! c J where the operations of the company indicate that its profits will be 
such as to permit it to talce advantage of the provisions of Part 11 
c>i the Income Tax Act. In such a case it is not neces.ury to be 
undulv concerned about the cumulative feature. 

1n an~· event n seems that any Memorandum of Association should contain 
~ clause permitting its shares to be issued with preferred or other rights in the 
manner referred to in s. 73 ( 1) of the Alberta Act. 

~. A fourth factor to bt considered is pre-emptive rights. In the United 
States there is frequent use oi a provision. in private companies, requiring 
that shares be offered to exisring shareholders, pro rata. Such an offer helps 
co preclude diluuon oi minority interests. It is useful onlv in small private 
.::ompanies, anci the use of such a provision is limited hv the fact that: 

· al ,hv,nolden cannut 11iwar1 prortc1 their mrnn11 if 1h,y cannot 1tiord •o purth1H ,h, 
additional ah1rt1. 

(I,) rht vuierv c,f ,hara now in use make ir clifficul1 10 clecmnme a buis on which to offer 
11:e aharos. 

i, 1 tht Dp11DnUn11Y 10 1cqu1re adciinonal capital and, in effect. advann the ~ilio1' of nilling 
\"lntholdtr, i-«omH too rt11r1c1ed. 

ff' i,at orpanizat,onai Jtepr should be tt1k.en after incorporation:' 

Once a cernticate has been issued, the first meering of rhe provisaonal 
directors may be set. A clause in the Articles usually states that auch 
directors are to connnue as permanent directors of the companv unal replaced. 
At the tirst meeting rhe organizational steps are taken m the adoption ul a seal. 
the tonn oi share cerniicare~ banking resolutions, election of additional direc
tors, resignation 01 provisional directors, passing of a resolution regarding the 
registered office, and depending on the circumstances an allotment of shares. 

A meeting of shareholders is gencrallv held immcdiatclv ai1er the first 
1neering of directors in order to adopt the necessary banking resolution en· 
miing the directors to borrow, hypothecate and pledge. A later meeting of 
directors should be called if and when the agreement for the purchase of assets 
ot the company is drafted. The returns required to be filed with the Regisrrar, 
?he notice of regutcrcd office, the notice of Directors. and the rerum of al
lotment ot shares are to br filed. In thic """"'°rtt.('r. : ~• ,.,c •hi.' /\rt requires 



the filing with the Registrar oi the appoinancflt c,f anv Manai;ttr anci an, ,·, .. ··• 
in bu office. 

tr. lFhat art tht Rtrord1 required b,· the Alb~·1«1 Comttanit{ A(I :,, t• 

kepi by tht compan,? 
The following records arc to be kept: 

I. Register of Members. (ss.58-64). 
2. Register of C.Ompany's Directors and Managers (ss.81. 82). 
3. RfSJSter of mortgages (ss.90, 92i. 
4. Books c,f A<"count (ss.108-11 I). 
5. Minure Book (s.116). 

One of the pracrical problans a lawyer faces is to see that his client is 
aware of certain requirements of the Act which includes lcctping the above 
mentioned books and records. When private companies arc involved records are 
sometimes left with the solicitor. It is imoottant that the client be familiar 
with the requirements of the Act as non,co~pliance is an offence. 

The problem is solved in one of two ""avs. One i, to furnish the client with 
a copy of the Act. In Ontario the Provincia! Secretary forwards an up-to-datt 
copy of the Act upc,n mcorporation. The other procedure is to prepare a brief 
memorandum on the various requirements of tlae Act. In some ways this is 
more desirable as references to the Artides of the individual company can be 
incorporated. 

The Act docs not specify the form which tne various hooks and registers 
must ralce. In practice, special books are not lccpt and a recommended prac
tice is to use a IOOff' leaf boolc, appropriately divided. It is also suggested that 
the minute books of rhe meetings of Directors and shareholders be kept stp· 
arate. as the shareholder is entitled to sec the minutes of tht shareholders but 
not of directors. 

JI. What dre somt romidndtions with respert to shareholderl meetings? 
General meetings are dealt with specifically by ss.112-115 of the Act. 

This is a panicular problem with private companies becaUSt thry rarely hold 
general meetings. This is, of course, an offtnC't under the Act. Everyont 
concerned with the practice of company law should be concerned to discove; 
some way to insure compliance with the Act. Firstly it provides the share· 
holders with some opportunity to guide the affairs of the compan)', and second, 
ly, it seems only proper that persons wcing advantage of the provisions of 
the Companies Act ought to be bound by irs obligations. 

Perhaps you will feel the best wav to assure compliance with the Aa is b} 
the incorporating solicitor taking a position as director and asaummg responsi
bility for its books and records. It seems to m,. such a course is not desirable 
as it infringes upon the solicitor's obligation to advise and handicaps him in 
that duty. The undesirability of alting an appointment as director is best 
illustrated in the case of an incorporated partnership when the old partnership 
disagree and the solicitor finds himself in the difficult position of having to 
make decisions with respect to the poliC)· anci operations of the company. 



i:,sc,t:ar as generai meetings are concemed ahareholders act through raolu
ncr.:: and it is now common to have raolutions aped by all those rnntled to 
~oce having the same force and effect as a resolurion passed at a gmeral 
meeting. 

It should be pointed out that the Alberta Act distinguishes between atra· 
ordinary and special raolutions. The initial distinction between the cwo was 
the length of notice required to be given. By reason of recent amendment the 
distinction docs not bear the same weight and die extraordinary raolution is 
something of an anomaly. 

The Act provides that auditors are to be appointed at and financial state
ments are to be laid before general annual meeting. Every incorporator should 
abide by these provisions. It is also cuscoawy to provide dw at each annual 
meeting the Dirccton retire and the offices be filled. These three matters 
comprise the essential matters to be dealt with at the meeting. 

Insofar as financial statements are conamed, it should be noted that these 
statements arc to be laid before the meeting by the directors. For that reason it 
is desirable to have the statements approved at a prior meeting of the Directors 
when it will also be proper to authorize the calling and holding of the seneral 
meeting. 

At the time of the mrcring it will be necessary tn sec that a quorum is 
present and that any proxies filed are in order. It will also be necessary to con· 
form with the requirements as to the election of directors. 

12. How art changts in shart '"pit,,l c,nritd out? 

A change in share capiral may be effected by: 
1. Extraordinary resolution (section 40) . 
2. Resolution of the Board of Directors (Section 40). 
3. Special Resolution (Section 41). 
4. Special Resolution confirmed by the Court (Section 42). 

The method used depends on the nature of the change to he effected. 
Under the first three methods the power must be given by the Anicles ot Aw,. 
ciation. If the Articles do not contain a proYtsion then you must proceed 
under srction 42. Section 42 might be referred to as "the catch-all section", 
as it uses the words ''modified the provisions contained in its memorandum 
so as to reorganize iu share capital, in any way''. To obtain a coun order it 
is necessary to make application by Petition to the Supreme Court. Usually 
an affidavit is filed in support and it is suggested that such an affidavit should 
contain: 
!. The full name of the company and dace of its incorporation: 
2. A statement that the Petition has been read and that it is true and correct; 
3. A copy of the memorandum and any chaoses thereto; 
4. Details of when the Notice calling the Special Meeting was mailed and a 

copy of the notice; 
'i, Verification that a copy of the said notice was mailed to all ahareholden; 
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t-. Jnfonnauon concerning the requirements oi a quorum aua !r,n, .. :.· :: .. 
in,z was held and a quc,rum was presen!: 

7. Thf' speaal kesolution pasi;ed at the meetintt and the voting thcreo:1 

P. A letter from the Reeistrar ,,i Companu:i. ,,r statement that thf' compar,, ,. 
in Jood standmg: 

Q. Where there is a redurtion m capital. a ll't of the creditors ur :a :a.arrmc1:, 
that thtre are onlv currenr accounts. Thr reason for the rtducr1on 1la,uk 
also bt statcJ. 

If the application is for a rrducnon of share capital, tht. iolicwmv. lM,m 
should also be considrrr.i · 
(a) That a ncmce of the apphcarior, i,c sent tll ail crrr.inrr~ 

(b) Serrion 45 requires a minute approved h\" the court. t!a~ r.u:i.-1':'.' .,:,,,:1i..: 
therefor,., br pan of the order. 

fc) If the companv u. a public rompany and has its shares listed t,,r t:adm.: 
on any exchanrr ir ,~ nec,~rv to have the namr C\f the company ,ha~1~, ~ 
at the sam .. t1m, 

For detaili. of the Petition and affidavit. th, l:.n, ,•c100ed1c1 :,i (•:tm i-,·~:· 
and precedents in Civil Proceeding" i5 recommencie.;. · 

13. lt'hat tl.Tt some of lhe considtrdtsons to tie kept in mind in urmi,,atm_;, •. 
companv's txisttn.:t ~ 

Firstly, therr. should be some advic-e-, which would properly ~o under !!t·: 

answer to question one; that 1s~ every incorporator should be full·: :.d\•JSed a•. 

to the difficulties and procedure involved in terminating the eicisten,;t: o! , 
compan)'• I have in mind. in particular, tht. situation fac:ing ,. pcrsor. wh,· 
has been a minoritv partner as he cannnr dwolve a business he fee!~ 1: imt'ropr•· 
ly operated in the "me way as he could dissolve a partnership · · 

Dissolution is covered bv Part X of the Alberta Comi:,ame; Ac~ ;:t h~:i 

iengrh. The appropriare m~ans must be chosen tor termm:acior. :n tn, ::a:.• , 
eaclt company based on the relative facts. Particular reference. m~'\,' be mad•. •. 
s. 151\ which provide-s for the removal from the Register of compa:,ie:; ,,·n1c:. 
are in dtfaulr or defunct. A careful reading of this secticr, mh' cfo,t;o~1· ;. 
prompt and effecti,•e way of 11ch1evtn(I. termination where. the.re a::-e !1('1 dc·ii .. 
or liabilicir<,. 

One must not overiooic the ancome tax consicitra:ion, anci p.-rnc.u.ar rti!', 
t.nce is made to s.81 of the Income Tax Act, wherem it i!> stated tna! or r:i.: 

winding u~ ('f a company, a dividend shall be deemed to have c.ee:1 re,:cive.:? ,, 
rii, time: ai the winding nr by each shareholcit.r equa; t:: ~ht> lt.~\f.::-··: 

(aJ tile amount oi tt'lt' \'&h!t: 11! tni:- !und\ :,r propc, t..-!;C, ,1k'.:rii: 11t,~,::I m :iccrc,r 
riated to tneni, n:-

(b) hir. porti<'l' of the undistributed income then on hanc 

One of the first steps then lfl to ha"c the auditors oi the compar,•; .::3:Cuum· ti · 

undistributed income: of the: company and to have rhe Taxario:\ r ;i~.:~i:,n ·h,, • 
the computattcm. 



The decision then to be made is whether to wind up the company or to 
, )5tp0DC me proceeding uncil the undiatributed inca:ne can be reduced. 

Another section to keep in lnind is s.,2 (2) of the ht which states that 
· •.,uy aaipce. liquidator etc., before diacribuciag property under his control 
nail obtain a certificate that there are no ouatanding tue:s. 

This aecuon can be employed to determine whether a panicular venture of a 
.>mpany II or is not liable to usaamcnt prior to the actUal winding up. 

•A pad dilcualioa ,-- IO dae lllllcifta of chi Au.re. S... of lhe Camdian S.r 
AIIOd&lioa, held ac Calp,y ia JIIIIIIUY cif lbia yw, ManL.n of di. pael w .. : D. J. 
Shed iiek, B.A., LL.8,t R. G. Black, B.A.. LL.B. of a.-&.r, 1 .fr!!clsc. . ...,_, MimiD. 
Pwock, Jwa wt Bllckt R. B. 1-, BA. UBot of Mecl,od, MCUlnlllll, I>-. Baaaa, 
Mceoloup, Lon, ued Leilcb; wt W. D. Dickie, 8.A .• U..B. of Saaforcl ud bickit. 


